Interns Needed for Fall, Spring and Summer Quarters

Yellow Wall Farm is a small intensive 3-acre Organic farm along the San Lorenzo River with approximately 2 acres in cultivation and a small but regal fruit orchard. This year (2011) we are sell our produce at farm stand on our road on Saturday mornings. We also sell to several fine local restaurants, grocery stores and other accounts.

Here is what you will learn and do:

Fall – Lots of harvesting and post harvest handling of many crops - Production- getting all our produce out the door and to market; clearing of rows that are finished for the season; on going cultivation and finally getting the cover crop planted.

Spring – Seed propagation and greenhouse work, bed preparation; cultivation; irrigation and the joy of planting. Getting the land and plants ready for the season. This is where it all begins.

Summer – This is our busiest season. Throughout the summer there will be continuous weeding, cultivation and harvesting and post harvest handling of crops, marketing and delivery.

It would be helpful if you had these desires and/or skills:

• Knowledge of and enthusiasm for organic farming
• Love of hard work in the earth
• Physically capable of lifting up to 40 lbs.
• A healthy curiosity and love of inquiry

We hope you will join us in this work we love.
Please visit our website for more information about us. http://www.yellowwallfarm.com/